Five States Will Continue Enforcing Minimum Wage Law

(By United News)

Madison, April 26—The five states of Ohio, New York, California, Oregon, and Kentucky have decided to continue their present enforcement of the minimum wage law, despite the Federal decision to rescind their enforcement. Governor John F. Kennedy of Wisconsin has instructed the state's law enforcement agencies to continue enforcement of the law until further notice. Governor George W. Romney of Massachusetts has also instructed his state's law enforcement agencies to continue enforcement of the law. Governor Earl Warren of California has ordered his state's law enforcement agencies to continue enforcement of the law. Governor Robert F. Kennedy of New York has ordered his state's law enforcement agencies to continue enforcement of the law. Governor Edmund G. Brown of California has ordered his state's law enforcement agencies to continue enforcement of the law.
The Speaking Board

Two mem'rs "inarticulate" have been elected to the House of Representatives. This implies us to the following paragraph entitled

WE NOMINATE FOR THE HALL OF FAME
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A FRIDAY FOR FREMONT

The hotel jockeys
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The ANNETA BANDEAU

Made of Chamois to be Worn

Under Caps

Fully Protects the Hair and Ears

In the past, the "Banquet Bandana" of the highest possible washable finish, and if properly cared for will remain soft indefinitely. Do not dry by art heat. Hang in a cool spot.

When dry, stretch gently by pulling and then store back to the original shape.

Special


The Bathing Suit Season Is Only A Few


It's trying this Summer when you'll use a Bathing Suit. So why not use one that looks a little bit for the water, and signalling quickly in the water as it shall not win. If a brand new one would mean such a small expenditure you would be surprised from $3.50 to $7.00.

Bathing Suits are moderately priced in much the same price range. Contact your nearest retailer for a complete line of sizes.

Enjoy this...

The great thing is—we give you so much more than just a little bit of bathing suit. Drink 10¢

Delicious and Refreshing

The First National Bank

Iowa City's Pioneer Bank

Keep Your Eye on the Ball

The varsity player who keeps his eye on the ball is the fellow who will put the Iowa Bravewomen. The top of the football and basketball teams. If you want to succeed, keep your eye on the ball—don't neglect opportunity to get ahead. An account at the First National Bank, where your money is safe and at the same time very easily accessible, will show you that you are on the alert to progress.
Tennis Team Gets First Workout in One Match Today
Coach Jasch of the Iowa tennis team will meet her first real competition this afternoon at three o'clock when the Car Co. tennis team will give the first real workout to the Hawkeyes. The team has been working out for the last two weeks and will play the Car Co. in the first match of the season.

Meetings Rules
The meet will consist of three doubles matches and six single matches. The matches arrived at the majority vote taken by the meet. New and interesting rules have been made to provide excitement for the coming matches. The matches have been postponed several times because of the inclement weather in the Hawkeyes in getting outside for practice. The weather should have little trouble with our first meet. The matches should be made up of the meet.

Drawings for Frosh Tennis Tournament Made Yesterday
The matches have been made up yesterday and the players will be able to take part in the tournament. The tournament will be made up of three doubles matches and six single matches. The matches are to be played on the courts of the men's gymnastics Iowa's first meet against the Car Co. team. The matches are to consist of three doubles matches and six single matches. The matches are to be played on the courts of the men's gymnastics Iowa's first meet against the Car Co. team. The matches are to be played on the courts of the men's gymnastics Iowa's first meet against the Car Co. team. The matches are to be played on the courts of the men's gymnastics Iowa's first meet against the Car Co. team.

April 26, 1923

Base Ball
IOWA FIELD

Kansas University vs. Iowa
Tuesday, April 24, 4:05 P.M., Cooper No. 24

Two Games
Cedar Rapids League vs. Iowa
Wednesday, April 25, 4:05 P.M., Cooper No. 24
Thursday, April 26, 4:05 P.M., Cooper No. 26
General Admission, Each Game, 60 Cts

What do they mean "Senior Wrangler"?
You may not have met one of those dear old boys, — Oxonian stuff, what, what? — but our idea of a senior wrangler is a 22-year-old trying to work up a father with the wrong kind of shaving cream.

There's no wrangling necessary to get a father with Williams' Shaving Cream. Squeeze out a spendthrift's dab or a tightwad's dab — it's all the same. Either way you get a big, efficient father that softens the beard right down to the bone.

And best of all, this big Williams' lather has a decided beneficial effect on your skin. No complication soup could do more for you than Williams' does every time you shave. Get a tube of Williams' today and keep giving your face this helpful care.

DAILY CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 24
University Senate by McKey Thomas J. DeWitt, 8:30 p.m. in the science auditorium. Science social science club meeting at 7:00 p.m. in Hill's art gallery. Three Spanish plays in the U.S. 8 to 10 p.m. Kansas university baseball game. Meeting of White River society, 7:00 p.m. in Chou Hall.

Classified Ads
For Rent
For Rent — Furnished apartment during summer months. June 15, $120. Phone 2195.
For Rent — Front room in modern house for one man, for summer month. $200 S. Kansas.
For Rent — Room 906 S. Dudley.

For Sale
For Sale —entrant 6-car package 1921 Buick. Phone number 1152.

Wanted
Wanted — To hear from students living in Beekman and Ebel, Box 611, City.
Wanted — To talk with University men in new house I have. Phone 418, Jefferson Hotel between 4 and 6.

Lost and Found
Lost — Shovel with keys. Found the same.
Lost — Shovel with keys. Found the same.

Movie Calendar

STRAND
Box Office 7:45 p.m. "The Sketch of Arabia"

GARDEN
Vanderbilt and "The Devil's Pool"

ENGLENT
Peter B. Ryan's "Gingertown"

PASTIME
Rice, "The King in Yellow"

VENUS, PENCILS

UNGLOAMBOUS
Men who desire prosthetic eye equipment call Walter C. Wilke, 1610 Linn St.
The Original Go-Getter!

Up and at 'em, full o' pep — that's the Go-Getter.

Whether it's love or business, he's the lad with the winning punch.

He's the big, likable hero of this sparkling story by Peter B. Kyne. Cappy Ricks and the other popular Kyne characters are in it too.

"THE GO-GETTER" with T. Boy Barnes, Sevna Owen, and star supporting cast.

It's a new kind of a romantic comedy — you'll like it!

Also Special Comedy
HAMilton IN "No Lucky"

NOW PLAYING

An All-Comedy Show!

GARDEN

STARTS

Wednesday

A BIG SCOOP!

The Famous Martin Johnson Pictures

which the entire world has been awaiting with bated breath

More Animals Than In All The

Circus Aggregations of the earth

Fiction. Enjoyed by all.

"African Big Game"

WITH GUN AND CAMERA

Admission: Afternoon 10-30c Evening 10-40c

Last Times Today - 2-ORPHEUS ACTS-2 and Feature Motion Picture Adm. Aft. 10-30c Eve. 20-44c

DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

The FIRST ALL PRIZMA COLOR PHOTO-PLAY EVER MADE

A DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

Lady Diana Manners

The Celebrated English Beauty

In

The Glorious Adventure

Every Scene, Character and Title in Beautiful Natural Colors for 6 Reels

Comedy and News — Prices 10-40c

Engagement Extraordinary

Next Saturday and Sunday

NAZIMOVA

IN OSCAR WILDE'S

"SALOME"

Last Times Tonight To See

BEN TUPPEN in his feature comedy.

"The Shriek of Arabry"

PASTIME THEATRE

TOMORROW WEDNESDAY

Charles [Buck] JONES

in his latest photoplay

"The Footlight Ranger"

There is plenty of adventure, love, comedy, action, to please everyone.

Also showing - "Curse of the Pharaoh" Admiration 10-30c

Last Times To Night

To see that splendid picture that everyone is talking about.

The only African Animal Pictures

Sponsored By the American Museum of Natural History

TRAILING

"African Big Game"

Don't miss while picture is a family

Milton Sills

"Skin Deep"
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